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Abstract :   
 
The main island of New Caledonia (NC) is surrounded by the second largest barrier reef in the world 
after the Australian Great Barrier Reef. The Upper Pleistocene evolution of this barrier reef–lagoon 
complex offers the opportunity to examine the response of a modern mixed tropical 
siliciclastic/carbonate system to relative sea-level changes and to better constrain the relative role of 
lagoon backfilling and paleo-drainage system in sediment transfer across the shelf. This paper mainly 
focuses on the results of chronostratigraphic and sedimentological interpretations of new seismic, 
bathymetric and coring data collected in the SW NC lagoon. Several significant points are highlighted 
from this study and allow the construction of a refined model which includes the evolution of both the 
SW NC mixed shelf and lagoon. New results show that the NC lagoon has not recorded a reciprocal 
sedimentation during glacial-interglacial sea-level cycles but a unique mixed regime. Strong contrasts 
are observed and these depend above all on the two lagoon domains: the outer coral plateau and the 
inner lagoon depression corresponding to a semi-closed proximal basin which is separated from the 
plateau by a basement ridge. In the depression, clastic sediments remain dominant from early flooding 
to highstand stages while carbonate sedimentation continued through time across the coral plateau. 
This spatial contrast between terrigenous and carbonate deposits was maintained throughout various 
sea level cycles. Thus, even if spatial segregation is also observed for other examples of mixed shelf 
environments, the SW NC shelf appears quite unique in comparison to the other mixed systems when 
considering conceptual models of reciprocal sedimentation. Moreover, the presence of a semi-enclosed 
lagoon depression allows the preservation of larger volume of terrigenous deposits. This semi-filled 
geometry of the lagoon is assumed to be the result of several factors: a significant subsidence that 
offers accommodation for aggrading deposits, evacuation through channels of sediments mobilized 
during storm events, the tidal currents, and fairweather wave dynamics. Lastly, the inherited 
morphologic and structures may explain the geomorphic evolution of the “escarpment margin” type of 
the SW NC rimmed shelf and its differentiation with the opposite SE NC ramp type shelf. 
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Highlights 

► A semi-filled lagoon geometry ► Differs from general conceptual model of reciprocal sedimentation 
of mixed sliclastic/carbonate system ► Strong spatial contrast between clastic inner lagoon depression 
and outer lagoon coral plateau 
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fairweather wave dynamics. Lastly, the inherited morphologic and structures may explain the 

geomorphic evolution of the “escarpment margin” type of the SW NC rimmed shelf and its 

differentiation with the opposite SE NC ramp type shelf.  

Keywords: Seismic stratigraphy, Quaternary, incised valleys. 

 

1. Introduction 

Mixed tropical siliciclastic/carbonate systems are relatively common in the geological 

record where carbonate platforms were developed along continental shelves with continuous or 

ephemeral terrigenous sediments (Catuneanu et al., 2011). The lithofacies succession of such 

systems and the related continental print are strongly controlled by amplitude, rate of sea-level 

change, clastic inputs, sediment transfer, erosion, and oceanographic conditions (Van Siclen, 

1958; Schlager et al., 1994; Catuneanu et al., 2011; Droxler and Jorry, 2013). Nevertheless, 

compared to pure siliciclastic or carbonate systems, the evolution of sediment transfer and 

depositional models along shelf-margin mixed systems remains poorly documented and 

represents challenging in terms of understanding the cyclicity of reciprocal sedimentation 

(carbonate vs siliclastic) and the detailed sedimentary response of such shelves to glacial-

interglacial sea-level cycles (Wilson, 1967; Mount, 1984; Doyle and Roberts, 1988; Schlager et al., 

1994; Francis et al., 2007; Droxler and Jorry, 2013; D’Agostini et al., 2015).  

As pure siliciclastic shelves, the majority of such mixed shelves are characterized by paleo-drainage 

networks that incised the seafloor at the base of modern lagoons. They are assumed to have been 

carved by the development of rivers during Pleistocene sea-level lowstands (e.g., Larcombe and 

Carter, 1998; Esker et al., 1998;  Zinke et al., 2001; Le Roy et al., 2008; Toomey et al., 2016; 

Hinnestrosa et al., 2016). These palaeo-drainage networks are connected downstream to deep inlets 

along the barrier reef. The inherited morphology of the channels played a crucial role in controlling the 

reef development by affecting sediment stability, local circulation, and availability of substrate for the 

growth of the reef during subsequent sea level rises (Hinnestrosa et al., 2016; Droxler and Jorry, 

2013). These networks also delineate the main pathways for water exchanges during highstands and 

act as axes for terrigenous sediment transfer to the deep sea when the carbonate shelf is subaerially 

exposed during lowstands. As a consequence, preserved lowstand terrigenous deposits are mostly 

considered as limited on continental shelves and are restricted to channel lag deposits observed on 
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high-resolution seismic lines (Zinke et al., 2001). Moreover, these paleo-valley systems could have 

extended locally across the entire shelf, as in the French Polynesia Tahha barrier reef (Toomey et al., 

2016), and acted as exclusive routes of terrigenous fluxes during lowstands. This is also observed 

along the slopes and basins in the Caribbean, where clastic input toward the deep sea was much 

greater during glacial times (Schlager et al., 1994). These results are in agreement with the Van Siclen 

(1958) and Wilson (1967) conceptual sedimentation models of the cyclic-reciprocal sedimentation of 

tropical mixed carbonate–siliciclastic shelves, where carbonate sedimentation dominates during 

transgressions and highstands, and siliciclastic deposits are predominant along slopes and basins 

during lowstands. However, other field observations do not fit with this conceptual model, and the 

occurrence of terrigenous deposits along continental shelves have been described for sea-level 

highstands that allow lagoonal infilling by siliciclastic material in nearshore areas. This scenario has 

been observed in Mayotte (Zinke et al., 2001), along the northern Brazilian Abrolhos shelf (D’agostini 

et al., 2015), and for the Great Barrier Reef (Larcombe and Carter, 1998; Francis et al., 2007; Dunbar 

and Dickens, 2003). As mentioned by D’Agostini et al. (2015), this paradox shows that the response of 

mixed tropical siliciclastic/carbonate systems to relative sea level changes varies considerably, and 

they point out that the evolution of such mixed shelves and the relative roles of lagoon backfilling and 

paleo-drainage systems with regard to sediment transfer needs to be more documented and 

constrained. The Upper Pleistocene evolution of the New Caledonia barrier reef–lagoon complex 

offers the opportunity to complete this approach. Located in the SW Pacific, the NW–SE-trending main 

island of New Caledonia (NC), ‘Grande Terre’, is surrounded by the second largest barrier reef in the 

world after the Australian Great Barrier Reef (Coudray, 1976), (Fig. 1). This barrier reef is almost 

continuous, and locally comprises double or even triple parallel barrier reefs. This wide lagoon (up to 

40 km) is a typical example of a shallow rimmed shelf bounded by very steep slopes corresponding to 

the ‘escarpment margins’ type of carbonate platform, as defined by Emery (1996). Previous studies 

suggest the first occurrence of coral reef tracts around 400 cal kyr, B.P. or Marine Isotope Stage 11 

(MIS11) (Montaggioni et al., 2011), and lagoon development only after the two last 100 ka eustatic 

cycles, around MIS7 (Le Roy et al., 2008). 

Two seismic depositional sequences have been previously defined in the lagoon (Le Roy 

et al., 2008), and only the upper one can be divided into three system tracts (lowstand, 

transgressive, and highstand). Deep valleys reaching up to 80 m below sea level (b.s.l.) connect 
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the outer NC lagoon to the continental slope through the passes (Avias, 1959; Dugas et al., 1980; 

Lafoy et al., 2000; Chevillotte et al., 2005). The presence of shallow meandering paleo-channels 

cut by deepening linear valleys marks the occurrence of fluvial drainage networks developed close 

to the slope failure at the shelf break. Previous work revealed that NC rivers did not incise the 

inner shelf, suggesting a decoupling of upland river systems and lagoonal channels that 

propagated until the barrier edge. A nearshore aggrading alluvial wedge cut by numerous 

superficial channels is thought to have developed along a coastal and/or alluvial plain built during 

the last glacial maximum in front of coastal foothills and located at the mouth of continental valleys 

(Le Roy et al., 2008). This sedimentary evolution differs from the classic model of reciprocal 

sedimentation of mixed terrigenous/carbonate sediments with lowstand shedding of clastics and 

lowstand wedges restricted to the margin slope and basin floor (Van Siclen 1958). These results 

were based on geophysical data and first interpretations, which required constrains  by core 

sampling. This paper mainly focuses on the results of chronostratigraphic and sedimentological 

interpretations of new data collected in the SW NC lagoon. In addition to sediment cores, new 

seismic and bathymetric data also contribute to refine the model of the SW NC lagoon evolution. 

The interplay of inherited morphology with late Quaternary sea-level fluctuations and the 

implications for shelf and reef development are discussed, and a comparison is made with other 

mixed siliciclastic/carbonate systems. 

 

2. Methodology 

The CALICO (CALedonian Coring) cruise was carried out from the 14
th
 to the 27

th
 of October 

2013 aboard the French RV L’Alis. A Kullenberg system with a 3 m barrel was used to perform the 

coring. Nine cores were used in this work (Fig 2 and Tab.1). The PVC liner was split in half 

longitudinally for core examination and description. Although rather short, the sediment cores have 

been used to calibrate the sedimentary facies of the upper seismic sequences. Samples were also 

analyzed with a laser granulometer. 

The AMS 
14

C measurements were conducted at the Poznan radiocarbon laboratory (Poland). 

Analyses were performed on preserved marine shells (mainly bivalves and gastropods, Tab. 2). 

14
C ages were calibrated using the Calib Rev 7.0.4 software (Stuiver et al., 2013; Reimer et al., 

2013). 
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Seismic acquisition was performed with a very high-resolution seismic source (Sparker Source) 

that included a single-channel SIG streamer and a numerical DELPH acquisition system. The 

sparker emission energy ranged from 250 to 160 J, the shooting rate ranged from 330 to 500 ms, 

and the vessels bottom speed was 5 knots. Seismic processing (gain control, filtering -400-1500 

Hz-, swell correction) was carried out with DELPH processing software and interpreted using 

Kingdom Suite software (Seismic micro technology INC). Seismic sequences were identified using 

criteria outlined by Mitchum et al. (1977a, 1977b), Posamentier and Vail (1988), and Van Wagoner 

et al. (1988), while terminology from Catuneanu et al. (2011) was used for the description of 

depositional sequences. Seismic lines are displayed with two-way travel time in ms. Despite a lack 

of accurate P-wave velocity data from the investigated formations, the time-depth conversions 

described in this paper assume an average velocity of 1800 m/s for unconsolidated sediments.  

According to Anselmetti and Eberli (1997) and Zinke et al. (2001), a P-wave velocity of 3000 m/s 

can be considered as representative of a consolidated reef framework (boundstones textures). 

Multibeam bathymetry was acquired using a Kongsberg-Simrad EM 1002 system linked to a fixed 

inertial central system. The total swath width was about 140 m in a water depth of 20 m. The 

seismic lines and swath bathymetry were acquired including the main SW pass systems of Boulari 

and Dumbéa (Fig. 2), and extended to the Island of Pines, southward. The multibeam baythymetry 

was processed using SONARSCOPE software (Ifremer). The water depths mentioned in the 

paper are expressed in meters below present mean sea level (mbsl). 

 

3. Geological setting of the SW New-Caledonian continental shelf and previous work  

Located in the South-West Pacific, the main island of New Caledonia or “Grande Terre” 

extends between 20° and 23° South (Fig.1). It belongs to the NW-SE-trending New Caledonia 

ridge and corresponds to the northern emerged segment of the Norfolk ridge, a major scar of the 

Australian plate that subducts below the Pacific plate within the Vanuatu trench at a rate of 12 

cm/yr in the ENE direction (Calmant, 2003). The SW continental shelf of the New Caledonia island 

exposed to the SE trade winds includes the widest segment of the NC lagoon, the Nouméa 

Lagoon, which extends from the Saint-Vincent pass in the north (8 km wide) to the Corne Sud 

domain at its southern end (60 km wide) (Fig. 1). The depth of the lagoon between the passes of 

St Vincent and Mato is about 17.5 m (Lowest Astronomical Tide) on average and does not exceed 
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30 m. South-eastwards of the Mato pass, the depth increases to an average of about 35 m and 

more than 50 m in the Corne Sud area. Apart from the latter area, where the morphology of the 

shelf corresponds to a ramp system, the SW lagoon is characterized by an inner section 

comprising enclosed bays and an outer reef lagoon which is sheltered from the open sea by a 

narrow reef-barrier of a few kilometers wide, emerging at low tide. The overall system is dissected 

by extended palaeo channel systems connected to narrow passages (so called passes) at water 

depths reaching more than 80 m, which include the passes of Uitoé, Dumbéa, Boulari, and Mato 

(Figs. 1 and 3). The passes and connected channels are now active as tidal inlets, with currents 

reaching up 80 cm/s despite the microtidal regime (Rougerie, 1986).  

The outer lagoon can be divided into two ‘domains’ according to Dugas and Debenay 

(1978), which include: (1) the coral plateau close to back reef areas at water depths of about 20 m 

and (2) a deeper lagoon depression close to the coastline at more than 20 m water depth (Fig. 3). 

Such a depression corresponds to the Bangail Bay extending between the Mont Dore Peninsula 

and Ouen Island (Fig. 3). It is characterized by mean water depths exceeding 25 m and is 

separated from the coral plateau by several coral islands (Kaé, Tareti, Nakaé) forming a shallow 

(mean water depths above -15 m) discontinuous N140°-trending ridge whose basement remains 

undocumented and unknown. Other patch-reef complex are scattered across the lagoon (Fig.3) 

(Andrefouët et al., 2008). Surface sediments of the coral plateau are made up of well-sorted white-

yellowish and grey coral sands, while sediments of the depression corridor are composed of 

sandy ooze (Debenay, 1987). The inner lagoon corresponds to continental fringing reefs and bays 

where coastal plains and mangroves are typical features in some places. The inner lagoon is 

bounded by steep continental hills reaching several hundreds of meters in elevation.  

Several sediment cores were collected in the barrier reef, showing that it is composed of successive 

layers of reef units developed during sea level highstands (Avias et Coudray, 1967; Coudray, 1976; 

Cabioch et al., 1996; Payri and Cabioch, 2004; Frank et al., 2006). Recent results based on the study 

of a new core (Ténia 3 core, 151.20 m long, located on the Tenia island, Fig.1) have shown that 

carbonate deposition prior to MIS11 (400 cal kyr, B.P) is considered to have operated along an open 

shelf margin, i.e. a Pleistocene ramp or non-rimmed platform according to Montaggioni et al. (2011). 

The initiation of typical coral reef tracts and the associated reef-rimmed platform are likely to have 

begun after this stage (Montaggioni et al., 2011), i.e. the Mid-Brunhes Event. Along with growth of the 
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barrier reef, the interpretation of seismic data coupled with chronological data available in the cores 

retrieved on the barrier reef and in estuarine bays suggests that the age of the largest part of the 

lagoon does not exceed 200 ka (Le Roy et al., 2008). The dissimilar ages of the lagoon and reef can 

be reconciled with the differential subsidence of the shelf-margin, ranging from 0.07 mm yr
-1

 close to 

shoreline to 0.12-0.16 mm yr
-1

 along the barrier reef (Coudray, 1976; Chevillote et al., 2005; Le Roy et 

al., 2008; Montaggioni et al., 2011). As a consequence, the progressive tilt of the shelf allowed its 

continued flooding and correlative lagoon development during the successive Middle and Upper 

Pleistocene sea-level highstands. This evolution is in agreement with the hypothesis of the ‘piano 

keys’ structural style of Grande Terre, composed of structural blocks characterized by differential 

movements (Cabioch et al., 1998). This differential tectonic behaviour could be related to still active 

post-obduction isostatic readjustments. It follows the emplacement of a large allochthones sheet of 

oceanic lithosphere during Upper Eocene onto arc-derived continental terranes (Paris, 1981, Cabioch 

et al., 1996). 

Previous works have also shown that shelf subsidence subsequent to the barrier reef 

edification and changes in the lagoon morphology enclosing the inner reef structures have 

contributed to the modification of the paleo-channels directions across the lagoon, from a NW-SE 

to NNE-SSW trend. Although seismic surveys did not show any evidence of normal faults or 

graben structures controlling the formation of incised channels, the structural framework and 

inherited structural directions seem to have controlled the geometry of the main streams 

(Chevillote et al., 2005; Le Roy et al., 2008). 

 

4. Results 

 

4.1. Bathymetric data 

Multibeam bathymetric data collected during the CALICO cruise enable the visualization of 

the morphology of the Boulari and Dumbéa paleo-channels and the connection of the “5-miles 

channel” with the Corne Sud area (figs 2 and 3). 

The Dumbéa system clearly shows numerous interlaced sinuous channels that 

approximate an anastomosed pattern terminating the incised system at mean water depths 

ranging from 22 to 25 mbsl (fig 4). Channels of the upstream system are less than 10 meters deep 
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and show progressive terminations without an upstream incised continental junction. These 

channels have high width/depth (W/D) ratios of approximately 50-100 with a relatively low 

sinuosity (1.1 or less). Our data clearly show that the Dumbéa upstream drainage system has 

developed between patch reefs and small islands where previous cores drilled through coral reef 

formations of the Noumea lagoon revealed the presence of a 3 to 5 m thick modern reef overlying 

older Pleistocene (125 ka or more) carbonate units (reef and reefal sediments) (Castellaro, 1999, 

Cabioch et al., 1999, Andrefouet et al., 2009). The longitudinal-section of the main channel shows 

that the incision extends through the coral plateau from the inner lagoon depression up to the reef 

barrier where the water depth of the channel reaches 80 m and is marked by a low W/D ratio of 

~10. An apparent knickpoint is located 10 km landward from the outer pass with depths increasing 

from 50 to 65m. 

The depth of the channel incision needs to be corrected using an additional value corresponding 

to the sedimentary fill settled in the channel during the MIS 2 (Last Glacial Maximum) or following 

stages. It is estimated at about 10 m from seismic data along the reef barrier. However, on the 

contrary, the thickness of the Holocene reef of about 15 m along the barrier reefs suggests that 

the incision was lower and reached a maximum value of 75 m (=80+10-15m) through the old 

barrier reef units during the MIS 2.  

The Boulari system exhibits a dichotomous shape, with two N/S and E/W-trending tributaries 

that flow into a deep and wide major valley (Fig 5). The detailed bathymetric map of the Boulari system 

(only the eastern tributary was fully surveyed) displays a section of the valley upstream of the 

confluence point. It shows two large meanders with a sinuosity close to 1.8. The incised channel 

extends from the lagoon depression between patch reefs and the channel depths grade from a few 

meters to 40 to 45 m close to the joining junction point. The upstream network of the Boulari system 

ends progressively through the lagoon depression where a few  channels reaching 2 to 3 m of incision 

are visible (Fig. 5a). These terminations are masked by a spotted morphology characterised by 

domes, which extend through most parts of the depression area. The domes are 2-4 m high and have 

a diameter of about a decameter. The W/D ratio of the Boulari upstream channel is still low (50-100) 

and several perched fossilized meanders are also visible at depths of 30-32 m on both flanks of the 

incised paleo-valley (Fig. 5b). Channel-bar systems are also clearly shown along the concave 

meanders. They are a few-meters high and about 50-100 m wide with elongated downstream spits (fig 
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5b). Modern reefs have accreted above the top of the channel flanks and some small patches 

interpreted as coral bioherms are also identified on the channel bars and stepped meanders (Fig. 5b). 

A knickpoint is located at the joining point and corresponds to the transition of the mean depths of the 

channels (eastern and western tributaries) from 40-45 m to 65 m.. In contrast, and as mentioned 

before by Le Roy et al. (2008), the downstream channel widens up to 2 km-wide, meanwhile the 

channel is hemmed in at water depths over 70 m and exhibits a meandering geometry with abrupt 

bends and stepped preserved terraces at 32-34 m and 40-45 m (Fig. 5c).  

 As is the case in the Boulari system, the 5-miles channel extends from the Lagoon depression 

and links the Corne-Sud area at the east of Grande Terre. It is noted that the nearby Woodin channel 

(Fig. 3) used as the present day main sailing communication axis between the SW and E lagoons 

does not show any incised paleo-valleys, however a bathymetric threshold attests to its recent 

flooding.  

The 5-miles channel exhibits a singular L shape. It reveals the control of the incision process from the 

inherited morphology of Pleistocene reefs, themselves constrained by the structural framework of the 

tertiary basement that outcrops on the nearby Mato and Uo islands, located south of the 5-miles 

channel. The narrow valley, 100-300 m wide, is surrounded by two reefs with an elevation of more 

than 17 m, located along the two steep channel flanks (Fig 6). They amplify the water depth of the 

channel (35 m) relative to the incision, which is in reality about 20 m deep compared to the 

surrounding seabed. The 5-miles channel is terminated by a bathymetric scarp of about 10 meters 

bounding the reef located south of Ouen Island. Water depths vary from 50-55 m to 65 m and the 

incision decreases to a few meters. Nevertheless, the continuity of the meandering channel can be 

identified up to the shelf edge located at a water depth of 100 m, at a distance of more than 30 km 

from the bathymetric scarp. Two large elongated depressions are also visible within the coral plateau 

in the vicinity of the channel: the northern “Basse La” depression (9x5 km) is about 10 m deep and the 

Mato depression (18x5 km) to the south is about 20 m deep (Fig. 1). Both depressions exhibit curving 

shapes,  

4.2. Seismic stratigraphy 

Interpretation of seismic lines is based upon the classification used during the previous 

CALGON survey (CALedonian LaGOoNn) (Le Roy et al., 2008) and three types of seismic units 
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are identified according their outer geometry: sheet geometry type with locally associated bank 

geometry, channel fill type, and mound type. 

The new data acquired with the Very High Resolution sparker system allow the depiction of details 

of the sedimentary infill through the upstream channel systems and the coastal depressions. 

Correlations are based on upper or lower well reflective bounding surfaces and the compilation of 

seismic data sets. Figures 7 and 8 display representative examples of seismic lines through the 

Boulari system with a cross-shore composite seismic line. Figure 9 shows complementary extracts 

of the Dumbea and 5-miles channel systems. Figure 10 (A) shows a synthetic view of the depicted 

seismic stratigraphy with a summary table (C), the lower scheme (Fig. 10B) corresponding to the 

sequence stratigraphy model of the SW lagoon. 

 

4.2.1. Sheet type units (sh type) 

Five units of this type are identified from, the base to the top (Fig. 10C): 

- a unit sh1, marked by chaotic reflectors with low continuities, weak to variable amplitudes and 

low frequencies. It corresponds to the acoustic basement (Pr 138, Fig. 7, composite line, Fig. 8, 

Line Pr 36, Fig. 9).  

- a unit sh2, bounded at the base by the R1 reflector. The unit is identified locally at the base of 

the Boulari lagoon depression with low amplitude and continuous reflectors (Figs. 7and 8).  

- a unit sh3, bounded at the base by the R2 reflector. The R2 reflector is a prominent marker 

bounding the overlying layered sedimentary package and is identified at a relative constant depth 

of about 75/80 ms through the Boulari lagoon depression (line Pr 138, Fig.7). It extends below the 

channel fill units (Pr 107, Fig.7) and rises up to a depth of 50/60 ms in most parts of the surveyed 

areas close to the present coastline (e.g. line Pr 36, Fig 9). The sh3 unit is subdivided in two sub-

units, sh3.1, and sh3.2 characterized by contrasting seismic facies. The sh3.1 sub-unit, exists in 

the coral plateau, and shows reflectors with high amplitudes, low frequencies, and moderate 

continuities (line Pr88, Fig.8), while the sub-unit sh3.2 is restricted to the Boulari lagoon 

depression, and is continuous to chaotic discontinuous reflectors with cut and fill facies in a 

general aggrading pattern.  

- a unit sh4 with a general aggrading geometry that extends through the entire shelf. Seismic 

facies are quite similar to the unit sh3, with again the individualization of a subunit, sh4.2, through 
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the Boulari lagoon depression marked with discontinuous cut and fill facies. The distinction 

between the subunits sh4.2 and sh3.2 is only clearly visible along the long-shore profiles crossing 

the Boulari lagoon depression (Fig.7). Locally, along the flanks of the channels, the subunit sh4.1 

inner reflectors show dipping sigmoid-oblique to oblique-parallel clinoforms that define a 

progradation with a bank geometry orientated toward the channel axis (Fig. 7). 

- a unit sh5whose base is bounded by a strong south-westward dipping erosional unconformity R4 

with a local channelling morphology. This unit is composed of a set of changing seismic facies 

with reflectors varying from low continuities and amplitudes to high amplitudes and clear 

continuities. The unit sh5 depicts a remarkably rough facies at the top of the Boulari lagoon 

depression where it corresponds to bioherms identified on bathymetry. Two sub-units, sh5.1 and 

sh5.2, are locally identified with a draping subunit sh5.2 overlying an R5 reflector. Finally, a lateral 

change of seismic facies is also observed along the downstream extension of the 5-miles channel 

where a chaotic facies is located at the base of a 50 ms (twice-time) elevated scarp,  

 

4.2.2. Channel fill type unit (ch type) 

Seismic interpretation shows evidence of two successive generations of incised channels 

developed through the lagoon. Most of them are filled with sediments and allow us to identify two 

channel fill type seismic units. 

- The first generation corresponds to the channel fill unit ch1. It is detected across both the 

Dumbéa and Boulari systems. The channel flanks widen with a moderate slope gradient (8% to 

25%), (Pr88, Fig. 07). Extensions of the masked portions of the channel structures enable us to 

define the thalweg position and to identify the base of the valleys at depths ranging from 90 to 100 

ms (twt). Reflectors suggest a divergent fill showing a progressive thickening through the channel 

axis, while the channel flank merges with the R2 reflector. 

-  The second generation of incised channels includes all four identified channel fill sub-units ch2.1 

to ch2.4.  Seismic records show that the second generation is locally stacked over the ch1 unit 

and channels have developed over the entire depth of the structure with thalwegs ranging from 75 

to 125 ms (maximum value along the 5-Miles channel). Channel flanks truncate the R2 reflector 

and merge laterally with the R3 seismic marker (Fig. 8). As noted previously (Le Roy et al., 2008), 

most of the incised channels are a few hundred meters wide (less than 500 m) and display a V or 
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U-shape with slope gradients of up to 60%. The distinction of the channel fill units is based on the 

reflective reflectors R4 and R5 visible through the distal part of the channel systems and contrast 

of seismic facies. The reflection configuration of the ch2.1 unit shows a complex fill with a basal 

part composed of reflective reflectors onlapping the channel flanks (Composite line, Fig. 7). The 

upper unit ch2.2 is well developed through the channel systems. It shows weak reflectors and a 

transparent seismic facies with onlap terminations. It is topped by the R4 reflector, interpreted as a 

ravinement surface (Le Roy et al., 2008), and overlaid by a set of reflectors marking a local slight 

divergent oblique fill (ch2.3). The uppermost unit ch2.4 lying over the R5 reflector is clearly 

merging with the sh5.2 unit (Figs 7 and8, Pr 209, Fig. 9).  

 

4.2.3. Dome type unit (d type) 

This type concerns chaotic facies located at the top of the R2 and R3 reflectors. (Figs. 7 

and 8). Two dome type units are depicted: d1 (deeper) and d2. The dome-shape structures 

appear relatively narrow, with diameters of about 100 to 400 m, and display a highly fluctuating 

vertical extension ranging from a few meters to several decametres. Their geometry and location 

are easy to interpret as coral reefs and patch reefs developed within the lagoon.  

 

4.3. Coring and chronostratigraphic attributions 

Analysis of new cores focuses on the Boulari System only (Tab. 1 and 2). The recovered 

lengths of core samples are quite limited and do not exceed 2.5 m, but despite the depth of 

penetration, they have allowed us to identify upper seismic units and to constrain the 

chronostratigraphic scheme of the lagoon deposits. Six cores are located along the composite line 

and depict a strong contrast between the Boulari lagoon depression and the lagoon plateau (Figs. 

11 and 12).  

In the lagoon depression, the CAL_BAN_29 core was taken in a water depth of 28 m in 

the proximal part shows an upper unit (U1LD). These sedimentary deposits are composed of 

dominant carbonate greyish mud with sandy layers overlying a reddish terrigenous silty-to-sandy 

unit (U3LD). The two units are separated by a sharp bounding surface. Presence of shell 

fragments and gastropods within the upper unit (U1LD) attests to a marine depositional setting. In 

contrast, the red lower unit U3LD is devoid of bioclasts and contains sparse coal debris 
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corresponding to terrestrial (paleo-soil) deposits. Locally, an intermediate unit (U2LD) composed 

of greyish structureless and bioturbated muds with low carbonate content, including numerous 

organic and charcoal debris, is observed between 40 and 150 cm below the sea floor 

(CAL_BAN_C032), and has been interpreted as tidal mudflat deposits.  

The AMS 
14

C ages of the top unit U1LD provided from coal debris range from 10.1 kyr to 

8.9 cal kyr B.P. (Figs. 12 and 13) and attest to a continental environment prevailing within the 

lagoon depression until the Holocene times. The oldest AMS 
14

C ages of preserved turitella shells 

sampled from within the U3LD unit range from 7.6 (CAL_BAN_C016, depth 25 m) to 7 cal kyr B.P. 

(CAL_BAN_C032), and suggest an overall flooding of the lagoon between 8.9 and 7 cal kyr B.P. 

As a consequence, the tidal mud deposits recovered in the proximal lagoon depression were 

settled sometime between these two chronological markers. Moreover, the uppermost part of the 

upper U1LD unit (the top 40 cm) shows a progressive grading to reddish muddy facies attesting to 

an increase of terrigenous input (correlated with a decrease of the Ca content) after 4.1 cal kyr 

B.P. (dating obtained on a turitella fragment on CAL_BAN_C029).  

The other cores located through the coral plateau are of a sandy nature with a high 

biogenic carbonate fraction (mostly >90%), including numerous shell fragments, gastropods, 

foraminifers, and isolated coral pebbles (U1CP unit, Fig.11). This corresponds to reef-flat and 

back reef derived materials as described in previous studies dealing with surficial lagoon deposits 

(Castellaro, 1999; Yamano et al., 2000; Dawson et al., 2012). The fine sands are mostly located 

through the channel infill (CAL BOU_C011, depth 42 m) and correspond to the ch2.4 seismic 

subunit, meanwhile coarser materials are located at the top of the plateau where they are 

correlated to the sh5 unit. This distribution could be interpreted as a response to transportation by 

wave energy, which is more developed over shallow domains. Moreover, the coarser layers 

(allowing the individualization of a sedimentary U2CP unit) include coral pebbles and gravels, and 

are located at the base of some of the cores (CAL_BOU_C010, CAL_BOU_C012, 

CAL_BOU_C014) and locally separated from the upper sandy deposits by a silty-clay veneer of 

about 10 cm, marked as the U1’CP sedimentary unit (CAL_BOU_C014, depth 31 m). The location 

of coarser layers – the U2CP unit- matches with the R5 reflector separating the sh5.1 and sh5.2 

units identified through the coral plateau. The AMS 
14

C age of unit U1CP is 7.8 cal kyr B.P. 

(CAL_BOU_C010, depth 33 m), which suggests that marine conditions could have occurred 
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through the coral plateau while continental sedimentation was still active through the lagoon 

depression. 

  

4.4. Local distribution and thickness variations. 

Figure 13 displays the cumulative thickness variations of sequences 2 and 3 assumed to 

correspond to the mean sedimentary infill of the Boulari system. The maximum thicknesses are about 

40 ms TWT (i.e. about 35 to 40 m) and are observed across the Boulari lagoon depression, along the 

channel system and across the Lagoon Plateau. This is quite consistent with the 34 m-thickness of the 

Upper Pleistocene series recovered in the Amédée 4 Borehole. In contrast, the inner ridge basement 

terminating the Boulari lagoon depression is nearly devoid of deposits.  

 

5. Discussion 

5.1. Dating of seismic units 

 The new sediment core data lead us to consider that Holocene deposits correspond to the seismic 

units located above the R4 reflector (Fig.11). These units have a thickness ranging from 5 to 10 ms 

TWT above the coral plateau, i.e. 7 to 15 m thick. This is consistent with the data provided by the drill 

cores operated on the lagoon islets of Amédée, located immediately behind the barrier reef near the 

Boulari pass, but also from the the Maître and Mba islets close to the Nouméa Peninsula (see Fig 3 for 

location). Indeed, the drill cores reveal that the Holocene unit is 5 to 15 m thick and that post-glacial 

reef growth started about around ~7.5-7 cal kyr B.P. for the fringing reefs and 8.2 cal kyr B.P. for the 

Amédée Reef (Cabioch et al., 1995, 1996; Andrefouet et al., 2009; Yamano et al., 2014). The Mba 

islet is assumed to have formed directly over the sediment-infilled lagoon when the sea level rose 

about 1.1 m above the present-day level and stabilized from ~6.5 to 2.8 cal kyr B.P., before dropping 

after 2.8 cal kyr B.P. (Yamano et al., 2014). By extension, the base of the last generation of incisions 

correlated with the R3 reflector could be considered as the basal unconformity contemporaneous to 

the MIS 2. This implies that the post-glacial and interglacial episodes include the sh4, sh5, d2, and the 

ch2a to ch2d seismic units. The d1 dome-type seismic unit is thus the expression of the Last 

Interglacial (MIS5) reef also recovered at a depth of 3 m below the Holocene reef along the Ricaudy 

reef at Noumea (Cabioch et al., 1999). Following this observation, we could argue that the first 
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generation of incised valleys and the correlated R2 reflector corresponds to the MIS6 sea-level 

regression, i.e. to the unconformity separating the MIS 5 and MIS 7 reef units recovered in the 

Amédée 4 borehole (Cabioch et al., 1999). In this way, unit sh4.2 that shows a similar facies to the 

sh3.2 unit can also be interpreted as corresponding to lowstand terrigenous deposits 

contemporaneous to the MIS6 sea-level drop.  

5.2. Sequential interpretation 

A previous study by Le Roy et al. (2008) proposed a sequential interpretation of the lagoon 

deposits with the identification of two major seismic sequences (sequences 2 and 3) bounded by type1 

erosive surfaces materialized by two generations of channel incisions. However, this interpretation 

lacked core data and complementary seismic lines through the Boulari lagoon depression. The 

present work confirms the occurrence of two type-1 seismic sequences corresponding to the last two 

100 ka sea-level cycles. A third underlying sequence (sequence 1) is observed at the base of the 

Boulari lagoon depression but its sedimentary nature remains difficult to interpret (Fig. 10). The rugged 

form of the R1 reflector could be interpreted as fossilized pinnacle reefs but could also be the 

expression of an inherited morphology from the Cenozoic formations that outcrop along the coastline. 

System tracts are only clearly distinguished through the upper sequence and are based on physical 

surfaces corresponding to the seismic reflectors R4 and R5. In the Boulari lagoon depression, most of 

the sedimentary infilling (seismic units sh3.2 and sh4.2) is composed of aggrading continental deposits 

lying above the R3 and R2 sequence boundaries. It constitutes two distinct system tracts made up of 

continental facies with stacked amalgamated channel fills aggrading through the shelf. They are 

stacked behind a natural barrier of outcropping basement (elevation of about 20 m, top at 25 mbsl) 

preventing their seaward export to the basin floor. Their base corresponds to sequence boundaries, 

and, as their deposition was possible with available accommodation, they are thus interpreted as early 

transgressive system tracts (TST) reaching a total thickness of 25 ms twt (i.e. about 25m). The R4 

reflector incising the sh4.2 unit is interpreted as the expression of a ravinement surface developed 

during a marine flooding of the lagoon. This reflector is very clear on the channel systems of the 

lagoon plateau and constitutes a major feature that affects the valley-fill succession. As proposed for a 

typical shelf with buried incised valleys, the sharp narrow geometry of the R4 surface incising the 

lower deposits is interpreted as the migration of a tidal inlet during sea-level rise (Allen, 1991). In a 

similar way, the R5 reflector topping the channel fill succession and extending over the irregular upper 
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surface of the sh4.2 unit is also considered as a flooding surface. Its wide extent points out the 

landward retreat of the adjacent bay line across the shelf due to drowning, and its slight erosive 

character could be interpreted as a wave-induced ravinement surface (Allen, 1991). The maximum 

flooding surface is not obvious on seismic lines; it could be locally recognized at the base of the 

bioherms forming a highstand system tract that probably corresponds to the muddy layer recovered in 

core CAL_BOU_C014 (U1’CP unit, Fig. 11). 

Within the valleys, the sh4.1 unit is imaged over the banks of the Boulari system. Its 

prograding inner reflectors suggest a detrital wedge fed by the erosion of an adjacent emerged relief 

during an early transgression. In contrast, the high reflective basal reflectors of unit ch2.1 located at 

the bottom of the incised channels could be interpreted as a lowstand system tract (LST) with a 

preserved channel lag made up of coarse fluvial sediments. The upper unit ch2.2, located below the 

R4 ravinement surface, exhibits an aggrading fill with onlapping terminations. It could also be 

interpreted as a part of an LST or considered as an early TST. In this case, it corresponds to either 

early transgressive tidal estuarine sand and mud deposits stepping landward and onlapping the 

alluvial deposits (Allen, 1991), or to « alluvial transgressive deposits » defined in the stratigraphic 

model of Shanley and McCabe (1993). Finally, units ch2.3 and ch2.4 located above the ravinement 

surfaces are considered as TST and unit ch2.4 is a possible associated highstand system tract (HST). 

Both units are clearly correlated to the sh5 units. The last dome unit d2 is also clearly linked to the 

TST and HST. In most seismic lines, the domes d2 are settled on the top of the channel banks that 

seem to correspond to the favoured location for their growth. In the deeper part of the 5miles-channel, 

their aggradation stopped at -60m b.s.l, i.e. after the Younger Dryas (Bard et al., 2010). 

 5.3. Age of the lagoon infill 

The morphogenesis of the lagoon including the channel systems does not seem older than 

the deposits corresponding to the second sequence bounded by the R2 reflector. As a consequence, 

the first deposits could be considered contemporaneous to the episode preceding the first stage of 

incision and corresponding to the first sequence located below the R2 marker. Considering that the 

mean depths of the R1 and R2 reflectors across the lagoon depression are about 70 and 60 m b.s.l., 

respectively, and that the subsidence rate affecting the lagoon is about 0.16mm.yr-1 +/-0.04mm 

(similar to the subsidence values obtained for the Amédée islet between the end of MIS5e and the 
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early Holocene (Cabioch, 2003; Frank et al., 2006;  Yamano et al., 2014), the first significant flooding 

of the lagoon associated with the deposition of marine deposits is assumed to have started during 

MIS7, at 220 cal kyr B.P. (Fig. 14).  

The new results corroborate the first hypothesis from seismic data and confirm that the age of 

the lagoon sedimentary fill does not exceed the last three 100 ka sedimentary sequences. Typical 

coral reef communities recovered along the modern barrier reef are likely to not have occurred prior to 

430 cal kyr B.P., during MIS11 (Montaggioni et al., 2011). In western Pacific, climate conditions over 

the early and mid Pleistocene (pre-MIS11) appear to have been not conducive to luxuriant coral reef 

development (Russon et al. 2009; Montaggioni et al., 2011) and major reef occurrences of the older 

Pleistocene reported over the world often exhibit ramp or discontinuous rimmed shelf morphologies 

(Gischler et al., 2015). In any case, the disparate ages of the lagoon and reefs can be reconciled with 

the fact that the first reefs were initially fringing structures without a lagoon. This last domain was very 

limited and restricted to the part of the shelf corresponding to the location of the present day coral 

plateau. The closure of the lagoon requires 200 ka of subsidence (about 30 m), balanced by reef 

growth in the outer shelf. 

5.4. Mixed regime and sediment preservation  

One of the most significant characteristics of SW NC lagoonal sedimentation is the 

preservation of thick continental deposits in the Boulari lagoon depression. They consist of stacked 

prograding-to-aggrading alluvial deposits associated to the early TST of sequences 2 and 3. The 

absence of preserved intermediate highstand deposits is assumed to be due to the erosion of the thin 

marine highstand cover which settled during MIS5 (Fig. 14). The lagoonal depression is isolated from 

the rest of the shelf by a basement ridge and is quite similar to the present day semi-endoreic basin of 

“Plaine des Lacs” (22° 09′ 03″S, 166° 47′ 55″N) located 200 to 300 m above sea-level in the southern 

peridotite massif of Grande Terre (Chevillote et al., 2005; Chardon and Chevillote, 2006). At a small 

scale, it is also comparable to the Plum swamp (22°18'0"S ,166°40'1"E ) located along the Plum River 

at 10 m above s.l, in the vicinity of Mont D’or. Seismic records show that the upstream part of the 

lagoon paleo-drainage network ends through the Boulari lagoon depression and does not show any 

direct connection with present-day continental rivers. Thus, even if a portion of the terrigenous 

sediments was exported to the deep basin during lowstand incision as suggested by the channel lag 
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deposits, the depression acts as a buffer zone and allows the preservation of a significant fraction of 

clastics during episodes of shelf emersion and progressive flooding (Fig. 15). The submersion of the 

top of the basement ridge located at -40 mbsl at present day has probably partly controlled the shift 

from continental to marine deposits during the last post glacial and MIS5 sea level transgression 

events. Nevertheless, the cores collected across the Boulari lagoon depression also reveal that part of 

the clastics remain significant during flooding and highstands with the deposition of silts and clay 

sediments containing less than 40% carbonates. This is confirmed by analyses of modern surficial 

deposits of the Boulari lagoon depression composed of 40 to 80% muddy materials (Ouillon et al., 

2010). 

In contrast, the lagoon plateau corresponds to a representative carbonate shelf with sand 

prone deposits derived from reef-flat and back reef domains. Deposits are mainly aggrading and 

mostly associated to TST. Reef prograding geometries are locally observed along the channel banks 

and are considered as preserved regressive deposits, although their nature remains unconstrained. 

Outside the channel network, lowstand stages correspond to sedimentary hiatuses and 

unconformities. The lagoon is thus characterized by a strong spatial sedimentary segregation 

between clastics and carbonates with no significant variations related to 100 ka (4th order) sea-level 

fluctuations. Moreover, the subsidence of the lagoon offers accommodation for sedimentation and 

prevents rapid infilling. Its semi-filled character can be considered as a mature reef lagoon and differs 

from the  “bucket fill” geometry mentioned for infilled lagoons (or “senile reefs” (Ladd, 1950; Hopley, 

1982; Tudhope, 1989; Harris et al., 2015). The semi-filled geometry could also be promoted by 

numerous channels persisting during highstands that may accommodate the evacuation of sediment 

mobilized in the lagoon during storm events. This mechanism is invoked for the Polynesian Tahaa 

reef lagoon (Toomey et al., 2016) in NC. Indeed, core CAL_BOU_C011, collected in the upper unit of 

channel fill, displays a uniform fine sand which differs from the medium to coarse sand recovered at 

the top of the adjoining reef plateau. Thus, winnowing of the fine sands from the plateau could also 

be considered, taking into account that the mean annual significant wave height of 2 m (Young, 

1999) or 2.1 m (Caires et al., 2005; Douillet et al., 2001) given for the lagoon is able to remobilize 
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sediments in shallow parts of the lagoon. Local channels with minimal sediment accumulation, such 

as in the Boulari system, suggest a similar sediment transfer to the deep basin. Furthermore, we can 

also suggest that during highstands the mean bottom of the lagoon could maintain a water depth of 

around 20 m, as today, within the bathymetry range of hydrodynamics (tidal currents, waves). 

Considering the variations of relative sea-level and a mean water depth in the lagoon of about 20 m 

during the last 220 ka, its evolution was associated to the continental environment during 70% of the 

time. It is thus not surprising to find this continental imprint in the sediment record. 

5.5. Incision network 

It is noticeable that the amplitude (horizontal and vertical) of incisions increases with time through 

the lagoon. In the lagoon depression and the proximal part of the carbonate plateau (Figs. 7 and 8), 

the first generation of incisions (R2) is low (5 m maximum of depth) or absent. In contrast, the 

second generation of incisions corresponding to the MIS 2 sea-level fall is well expressed, with 

vertical depths reaching 12 to 15 m in the same domains. In most parts of the carbonate plateau, the 

R3 incision obliterates the R2 incisions and reaches more than 80 m at the reef passes. This evolution 

can be explained by a progressive regressive erosion process that became wider through the 

proximal lagoon domain during the successive MIS6 and MIS 2 sea level regression events. Even if the 

interpretation of knick points observed along the incised channels is difficult in regard of variations of 

the sedimentary thicknesses, their presence coeval with perched fossilized meanders visible on both 

flanks of the Boulari channel system lead to consider that channels incision was mainly controlled by 

stream power of rivers during lowstand. It could have been locally enhanced by meteoric down-

wearing of carbonates but the incised channels could be referred first as a “detachment limited 

system ” (Whipple and Tucker, 2002). As developed in §5.4, tidal dynamics have also controlled the 

evolution of channel systems but it only occurred during last stages of sedimentary infill. A similar 

evolution is assumed for the different channel systems of the SW NC lagoon even if local 

geomorpohlogic variations occur during incisions. Along the Boulari system, the widening of the 

downstream channel, not observed in the Dumbea system, suggests that the channel has spread in 
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front of the emerged barrier reef during the MIS 2 sea-level fall before incising the outer shelf. Modern 

reefs have accreted above the top of the channel flanks and some small patches interpreted as coral 

bioherms are also identified on the channel bars and stepped meanders (Fig. 5b). 

Finally, the wide platform front of the Boulari system has prevented the establishment of a 

continuous connection between regressive incisions and the fluvial channels on land. In other parts 

of the islands, these connections were likely established in numerous places where the platform is 

narrower.  

 

5.6. Holocene flooding and sedimentation  

AMS radiocarbon dating (as shown in core Cal_BOU_16) suggests that terrigenous deposits 

lasted through the Boulari lagoon depression at least until 8.9 cal kyr B.P. at a water depth of 27 m. 

Marine flooding of the Boulari lagoon depression is assumed to have occurred soon after this date. In 

the deeper part of the lagoon, dating provided from core CAL_BOU_29 shows that marine flooding 

has reached -35 mbsl prior to 7.8 cal kyr B.P. This is consistent with the sea-level curve computed for 

the Vanuatu Islands after correction of local tectonic uplift rate of ∼ 3 mm yr-1 for the last 23 kyr 

(Cabioch et al., 2003). Furthermore, previous works have revealed that reef growth started late in 

the postglacial period, at about 7.5 to 7 cal kyr B.P. for the fringing reefs and 8.2 cal kyr B.P. for the 

Amédée Reef (Cabioch et al., 1995, 1996). Together, these data lead us to consider that the complete 

flooding of the SW NC lagoon occurred at about 7.5 cal kyr B.P., with dominant terrigenous 

sedimentation in the Boulari lagoon depression during the initial flooding of the deeper channel parts 

(i.e. -80 m b.s.l at about 13 cal kyr B.P.). 

Sedimentation rates computed from the Holocene marine deposits collected along the 

Boulari system are low, with some disparities. In the mid-shelf, core CAL_BOU_C026 gives an average 

of 0.25 mm/yr, meanwhile values are about 0.13 mm/yr for core CAL_BAN_C016 located in the 

Boulari lagoon depression. Values are much lower than the rates of 3 mm/yr given by Ambatsian et 
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al. (1997) for the SW NC lagoon, and 0.5 mm/yr by Launay (1972) for the enclosed Bay of Dumbea. 

Nevertheless, subsidence rates are of the same order of magnitude for the relative steady state of a 

semi-filled lagoon. This also means that Holocene marine sediment cover does not exceed 2 m in the 

largest part of the lagoon, and in many places bathymetry has preserved the inherited 

morphogenesis acquired during the MIS 2 lowstand or early deglacial sea-level rise. The 

anastomosed channels and spit bars identified along upstream channel networks (see §4.1) are also 

described in estuary environments where ebb-dominated point bars are detached from the channel by 

flood barbs (Dalrymple et al., 2012; Dalrymple et al., 2012; Ginsberg and Aliotta, 2011). . Moreover, 

the elongated depressions observed in the lagoon suggest an evolution from paleo-channel 

meanders. They are interpreted as reminiscent of pond basins described along present-day tidal 

dominated carbonate coast plains and formed by abandoned meanders (Pratt et al., 1992; Dalrymple, 

1992). This suggests that tidal dynamics have controlled the later evolution of the Boulari and Dumbea 

channel networks during the last deglacial sea level rise and could then be preserved on the present-

day seafloor 

In addition, a recent study of a vegetated sand cay, the Mba islet, located on the platform reefs in 

the SW NC lagoon, has revealed that it was formed around ~6.5 to 2.8 cal kyr B.P., when sea level 

was stabilized ~1.1 m higher than at present (Yamano et al., 2014). The presence of domes located in 

the Boulari lagoon depression (see §4.1) could have been contemporaneous to this maximum 

highstand episode. They correspond to bioherms made of oysters and scleractinian corals (Laboute, 

1988; Borsa et al., 2010).  A mud layer buries the bioherms, which confirms that they correspond to 

fossilized structures. Furthermore, the transition of marine greyish mud with sandy layers to reddish 

terrigenous silty to sandy deposits at the top of the Boulari lagoon depression (dated after 4.1 cal kyr 

B.P.), could be linked to the Holocene sea-level fall and/or to the coeval change in the coastal plain as 

shown by Stevenson (2004), who noticed a decline in mangrove pollen after 3 cal kyr B.P. in present-

day coastal swamps. 

5.7. Inherited morphologic and structural control  
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The SW NC lagoon represents an example of a very shallow rimmed shelf. It is bounded by a 

very steep slope and corresponds to an “escarpment margin” type of carbonate platform (Emery, 

1996). This morphology induces a reduction of barrier reef progradation because it could not have 

developed over the steep slope, as a consequence the platform facies are mainly built vertically, 

while the mean depth of the lagoon is about 20 m. From the 226 m-long core drilled on the Ténia 

islet (Core Ténia 1), it was proven that the SW NC carbonate shelf overlays chert (phtanitic) Eocene 

age bed-rock that outcrops on land along the coast and on some lagoon islets (Coudray, 1976). In the 

Amédée 4 core, located at the mouth of the Boulari system, the Pleistocene carbonate substrate was 

reached at 126.50 m deep and corresponds to Poya nappe, i.e. Upper Cretaceous to Eocene oceanic 

basalts (Cabioch et al., 1999). Furthermore, this bedrock is bounded by major N130/150°E trending 

faults along the continental slope, related to Miocene extensional faulting that individualized tilted 

blocks along the NC ridge (Dugas and Debenay, 1980, 1981; Flamand, 2006; Lagabrielle et al., 2005; 

Chardon et al., 2008; Collot et al., 2008). Some other extensional segments of the vertical faults are 

also assumed to control the morphological organization of NE-SW trending inner ridges surrounded 

by reef patch complexes along the SW NC lagoon, and the general morphology of mean paleo-valleys 

is most likely controlled by the structural framework of the NC basement (Lagabrielle et al., 2005; Le 

Roy et al., 2008). As shown by the Dumbéa upstream drainage system developed between 

Pleistocene patch reefs, it is also clear that the development of the drainage system was drastically 

constrained by the paleo-morphology of the emerged Last Interglacial coral reefs during the Last 

Glacial Maximum lowstand. It also underlines the control of lagoon morphology by the inherited 

paleo-network from one glacial-interglacial cycle to another.  

In contrast, the morphology and structure of the south-eastern margin of Grande Terre show 

significant differences (Fig. 16): the eastern lagoon is narrower (5 to 10 km) and deeper (mean water 

depth is 40 m) and is bounded by a discontinuous drowned barrier reef whose crest remains in 

subtidal settings with water depths of about 20 m (Flamand, 2006). The adjacent slope is much less 

steeper than the western margin, with a gradient equal to or even lower than 1°. It delineates a large 
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“glacis” divided into two stepped levels separated by a slope break: the upper glacis extending from 

80 to 450 m, and the lower one in a deeper position. The eastern coast of NC corresponds to the 

windward coast exposed to the south-easterly (110°) trade winds (Ouillon et al., 2010) and should be 

characterized by a shallow, well developed reef edifice as described in the classical model for reef 

growth (Hopley, 1982; James, 1983). Moreover, as shown by the recent study of the Great Bahamas 

Bank (Purkis and Harris, 2016), areas of filled accommodation mostly extend along the windward 

margin of the GBB, which is not observed on the drowned eastern NC lagoon, itself appearing rather 

conformable to an empty bucket pattern (Ladd, 1950; Harris et al., 2015).   

Thus, factors that have led to the differentiation of reef platforms on both sides of Grande 

Terre are to be considered differently. Here again, the inherited morphology and structure are the 

two main attributes that account for the contrast with the western side. Previous seismic records 

collected across the eastern NC continental margin have shown that the present barrier reef stands 

at the crest of a carbonate ramp showing several prograding sub-units (Chardon et al., 2008). The 

latest prograding sub-units of that ramp delineate the functional uppermost slope of the margin that 

coincides with the ‘high glacis’. The 250 to 450 m-thick carbonate ramp is believed to have settled 

during the Quaternary and developed on the top of an Early Pliocene fluvial-deltaic sedimentary 

sequence and an Early to mid-Miocene coarse clastic deltaic wedge affected by normal faults. This 

clastic wedge shows progressive slopes forming the lower part of the morphologic glacis extending to 

depths of over 1500 m b.s.l. This bathymetry allowed the progradation of carbonate deposition 

during the Quaternary and the consecutive ramp edification. 

Even if coral and platform growths are also dependent on several factors, including nutrient 

availability, turbidity, salinity, light availability, and sediment removal, the inherited substratum 

composed of clastic unconsolidated deposits allows us to explain the deeper lagoon and the 

interrupted modern barrier reef observed along the northeastern NC margin.   
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The gently sloping carbonate ramp maintained a large accommodation space during sea-level rise 

and could locally have outpaced the carbonate production leading to the drowning of some reef 

segments (Schlagger, 1992; Emery, 1996). This process could have been enhanced by significant 

subsidence, higher than at the SW lagoon, but core data are lacking (Flamand, 2006). The detailed 

survey of the SE NC lagoon infilling is still missing and the possible preservation of terrigenous 

deposits remains unknown. Nevertheless, paleo-valleys are also well marked, with a network 

extending parallel to the coast in the proximal part of the lagoon. Channels bend at right angles to 

reach the pass inlets, indicating a catchment by the main stream flowing outside the lagoon. The first 

investigation related to episodes of river downcutting and subsequent aggradation could be 

imputable to the two last glacial cycles over the last two hundred thousand years (Chardon et al., 

2008).  

The southern margin of Grande Terre, the Corne Sud area, is also characterized by ramp 

morphology and the absence of barrier reef, probably due to tectonic subsidence and recent faulting 

along the Havannah channel bounding the southern extremity of Grande Terre (Le Roy et al., 2008). 

Our results confirm the evidence of a fault zone extending to the end of the Havanah channel which 

cuts the “5-miles” channel system (Fig.6). The numerous downstream meandering fossilized channels 

seem to have stagnated and spread along tilted blocks bounded by the fault corridor. As suggested 

by Cabioch (1988), the growth of the southern margin carbonate platform is thus linked to the 

subsidence of a southward tilted block. 

5.8. Comparison with other modern mixed platforms 

 As mentioned in the introduction, modern mixed platforms are relatively common at low 

latitudes. Most of the recent related publications have focused on the northeast Australian Great 

Barrier Reef (GBR) (Johnson et al., 1982; Belperio, 1983; Johnson and Searle, 1984; Larcombe and 

Carter, 1998; Woolfe et al., 1998; Abbey et al., 2011; Lewis, 2001; Fiedling et al., 2003; Webtser et al., 

2011; Hinestrosa et al., 2014). The GBR is the largest example of a tropical mixed 
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siliciclastic/carbonate system, with a bigger and deeper lagoon than NC. The occurrence of 

terrigenous content in sediment of the GBR inner shelves and the presence of incised channels in the 

lagoon are probably two of the most significant similarities with the NC lagoon margins.  

 The terrigenous content in GBR sediments is located at the seafloor along the inner shelf of the 

lagoon and decreases seaward. Nevertheless, it is preserved across most of the shelf below surficial 

deposits (Belperio, 1983). Geophysical and borehole data from the inner shelves of the Central GBR 

shelf have recovered 1 to 2 m of Holocene shallow-bay marine sediments resting on thin basal 

transgressive mangrove deposits, pre-Holocene terrestrial soils, and 1 to 10 m thick alluvial deposits 

overlying a weathered granite bedrock (Maxwell, 1968). The shallow marine sediments are capped  

by a layer 50 to 70 cm thick of terrigenous bay mud corresponding to the post 5.5 kyr B.P. HST 

(Larcombe and Carter; 1998).  

 A network of incised channels, restricted to the distal part of the outer GBR lagoon, developed in 

response to the last sea-level regression. Woolfe et al. (1998) concluded that lowstand rivers do not 

always need to incise the shelf in response to the sea-level fall and the biggest part of the Australian 

lagoon is an aggradational coastal plain cut by numerous stacked meandering channels. Our results 

in the SW NC lagoon also demonstrate that rivers did not incise the inner shelf where alluvial 

deposits aggraded in the lagoons semi-endorheic depression, but incisions were developed at the 

outlet of the lagoon, as shown on seismic profiles. Furthermore, sedimentary fill of the paleo-channel 

network of the NC lagoon is symmetrical, indicating a vertical aggradation such as in most cases 

across the GBR shelf where channels were passively backfilled during the last transgression (Fiedling 

et al., 2003). 

 Finally, a significant amount of terrigenous sediments are assumed to have been exported to the 

GBR slope during the early stages of the postglacial transgression (Fiedling et al., 2003). This point is 

difficult to verify on the NC margin but siliciclastic transfers to the deep basin were obviously very 

limited during lowstands when material was trapped nearshore. They could have been reactivated 

during the early transgression when carried terrigenous deposits spread over proximal lagoon where 
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storm events are currently able to disperse fine grain materials during the present highstand. A 

similar flushing of fine mixed sediments is also cited for the Polynesia Tahaa lagoon to maintain a 

limited lagoon infiling (Toomey et al., 2016). 

 In theAtlantic, previous studies of the Brazilian Abrolhos shelf in Brazil (D’Agostini et al., 2015) and 

the Mayotte lagoon in the SW Indian Ocean (Zinke et al., 2001, 2003a, 2003b) have shown that 

lagoonal sedimentation is mainly composed of two sets of Pleistocene and Pleistocene-Holocene 

seismic sequences, such as in NC. In the same way, a subaerial unconformity formed by subaerial 

exposure during the last glacial maximum separates the two sequences of the Abrholhos shelf, and 

numerous incisions are reported along the bounding surface (D’Agostini et al., 2015). Nevertheless, 

this last mixed system responded differently to sea level fluctuations: carbonate sedimentation 

predominated within the last postglacial transgressive phase. Conversely, the subsequent regressive 

phase was dominated by nearshore siliciclastic sedimentation restricted to shallow depths. Finally, 

another significant point highlighted by the study of the Abrholos shelf concerns the control of 

inherited morphology on lagoon morphology. The spatial seismic data indicate that Holocene 

nearshore coral reef growth was influenced by the positive antecedent relief of a Pleistocene reef 

platform and terrigenous sedimentation. This point is also verified for the Belize lagoon where a 

feedback mechanism between tectonics, reefal buildups, and incised-valley location controls the 

mixed carbonate-siliciclastic shelf (Choi and Homes, 1982; Esker et al., 1998; Purdy et al., 1998; 

McNeill et al., 2010; Gischler et al., 2010, Gischler, 2015). First incised-valleys and buildups were 

tectonically (faults and folds) influenced (allocyclic). During the following four depositional (sea level) 

events, tectonic influence waned, and subsequent valleys and buildups interacted (autocyclic) to 

reoccupy their respective positions (Esker et al., 1998; McNeill and al., 2010). Such a system could be 

transposed to the mixed SW NC shelf. Finally, even if comparison with older systems preserved in the 

rock record is off topics of this paper focused on modern systems, it could be noticed that study of 

the mixed neogene carbonate-siliciclastic system in the Gulf of Papua (Papua New Guinea) also 
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pointed out that troughs and ridges of the platform influenced the distribution of carbonate 

occurrences and guided the invasion of siliciclastics (Tcherepanov et al., 2008). 

 

6. Conclusions 

 

Several significant points are outlined from this study and complete the previous work devoted to 

the evolution of modern carbonate rimmed shelves: 

-New results provided from the modern evolution of the SW NC mixed shelf show that it has not 

recorded reciprocal sedimentation during glacial-interglacial sea level cycles, but instead displays a 

unique or mixed regime. Strong contrasts are observed and depend above all on the two outer 

lagoon domains: the coral plateau and the lagoon depression corresponding to a semi-closed 

proximal basin separated from the plateau by a basement ridge. 

In the depression, the progressive flooding of the lagoon allowed the deposition of thick aggrading 

alluvial deposits associated to the early TST. Lowstand terrigenous deposits expected in the first 

study are probably very limited and preserved  and not documented. However, during final flooding 

and highstands, clastics remain significant, with the deposition of silts and clay sediment containing 

less than 40% carbonates. This mixed regime was again interrupted after the last 4 kyr when new 

terrigenous deposits made of red mud spread over the proximal lagoon.  

Across the coral plateau the carbonate sedimentation continued through time and developed mainly 

during transgressive stages; no terrigenous deposition occurred through this domain except in the 

channel lag of the paleo-valleys.  

-This spatial contrast between terrigenous and carbonate deposits was maintained during sea level 

cycles. Thus, even if spatial segregation is also observed for other examples of mixed shelves, the SW 

NC shelf appears to be unique in comparison to the other mixed systems and the conceptual model 

of reciprocal sedimentation. The presence of a semi-enclosed lagoon depression allows the 

preservation of a larger volume of terrigenous deposits.   
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-The semi-filled geometry of the lagoon is assumed to be the result of the conjunction of several 

factors: a significant subsidence that offers accommodation for aggrading deposits, the evacuation of 

sediments mobilized during storm events by channels, the tidal currents, and fair-weather wave 

dynamics.  

-The inherited morphologic conditions and structures may explain the morphologic evolution of the 

SW NC shelf and its differences with the opposite SE NC shelf. The SW NC shelf is an “escarpment 

margin” type of carbonate rimmed shelf that developed above a faulted rocky basement, while the 

deeper SE NC shelf is composed of a carbonate ramp settled over a clastic wedge. Within the SW NC 

shelf, as proposed for the mixed shelf of Belize, a feedback mechanism between tectonics, reefal 

buildups, and incised-valley location controls the mixed carbonate-siliciclastic structure during 

successive glacial interglacial cycles.  
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Figure captions: 

Fig. 1: Location map of New Caledonia and the general setting of the southern part of the main island 

“Grande Terre” showing the western and eastern shelf margins. Digital Elevation Model from New 

Caledonian Territory Office. Bo. B. : Boulari Bay, D. B. : Dumbea bay, P. B. : Prony Bay, St-V. B. : Saint 

Vincent Bay 

Fig 2: Location map of the geophysical and coring data set used in this study. 

Fig 3: General bathymetry of the Dumbéa, Boulari, and 5-miles channel systems surveyed in this 

study with lagoon morphologic domains. Geomorphological features of the reef complex are 

documented from the atlas of French overseas coral reefs (Andrefouët et al., 2008). The values of the 

background bathymetry is indicated on the figure. 

Fig 4: Detailed bathymetry of the Dumbéa channel system characterized by numerous interlaced 

sinuous channels in the upstream part and a straight geometry of the downstream channel. The 

values of the background bathymetry is indicated on the figure. 

Fig 5: Detailed bathymetry of the Boulari channel with focused extracts of A) the upstream part 

showing the junction with the lagoon depression and exhibiting bioherm domes (Bang Bay), B) the 

central part showing a meander with a spit bar and small reef units, C) the downstream part showing 

stepped terraces. The values of the background bathymetry is indicated on the figure. 

Fig 6: Bathymetry of the 5-miles Channel system; A: General view; B: Detailed view south of Ouen 

Island. The values of the background bathymetry is indicated on the figure. 

Fig 7: Representative extracts of sparker seismic lines recorded across the Boulari system and lagoon 

depression,. Refer to the Figure 10C for a synthetic view of the stratigraphy. 

Fig 8: Representative extracts of sparker seismic lines recorded along the Boulari system. Refer to the 

Fig. 10C for a synthetic view of the stratigraphy.  
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Fig 9: Representative extracts of sparker seismic lines recorded along the Dumbea system 

(A et B) and the 5-miles channel system  (C). 

Fig. 10: Synthetic stratigraphy of the Boulari system (A) with sequential interpretation (B) and 

summary table of seismic stratigraphy of the SW New Caledonian shelf (C). 

Fig. 11: Cores collected along the Boulari system with identification of sedimentary units and 

correlation with seismic data. Results of Ca% analyses by RX diffractometry are also shown for core  

CAL_BAN_CO29. 

Fig 12: Core collected across the lagoon depression with AMS radiocarbon ages. 

Fig 13: Isopach map in ms (two Way time) of the cumulated sequences 2 and 3 thicknesses. 

Fig 14: Synthetic scheme of the Pleistocene lagoon evolution in regard to subsidence and sea level 

fluctuations. The lagoon depression domain is considered for the sedimentary filling. 

Fig.15: Cartoon sketch showing the evolution of the South West New Caledonia lagoon since the Last 

Glacial Maximum (adapted from Emery, 1996 and Cabioch, 1988). 

Fig 16: Synthetic scheme showing the contrast of morphologies and structures between the two  

South New-Caledonian shelves. Geology from Coudray (1976), Paris (1981), Cabioch et al. (1999), 

Chardon et al. (2008). 

Table 1: Location and water depths of the cores used in this study 

Table 2: Radiocarbon ages for sediment cores collected in the SW New Caledonia lagoon. * 

radiocarbon ages given in 14C pMC (percent Modern Carbon), corresponding to 1970 AD. 
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Core Label Latitude (S) Longitude (E) Water 
Depth(m) 

Below Sea Level 

CAL_BAN_C029 22°.3378333 166°.6878917 -28 

CAL_BOU_C026 22°.2834369 166°.5336136 -22 
CAL_BAN_C032 22°.3827345 166°.7320803 -28 

CAL_BOU_C014 22°.3753074 166°.6000891 -31 

CAL_BOU_C013 22°.4131531 166°.5516184 -38 

CAL_BOU_C012 22°.4016166 166°.5790747 -32 

CAL_BOU_C011 22°.4511018 166°.5524310 -42 

CAL_BOU_C010 22°.4590874 166°.5385672 -33 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 1 
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Core Label Depth 
(cm) 

Lab. Number Material 14C age 
(yr BP) 

Error 
(1) 

Calendar age 
(yr BP, 2) 

CAL_BOU_C026 7,5 Poz-87292 gastropod shells 735 30 366 
CAL_BOU_C026 39,5 Poz-87294 gastropod shells 1645 30 1193 
CAL_BOU_C026 81,5 Poz-87295 gastropod shells 3485 30 3349 
CAL_BOU_C026 103,5 Poz-63380 gastropod shells 4520 30 4701 
CAL_BOU_C029 2,5 BETA-463014 gastropod shells 113,3* 0,4 43 
CAL_BOU_C029 10,5 BETA-463015 gastropod shells 3290 30 3103 
CAL_BOU_C029 25,5 BETA-463016 gastropod shells 4070 30 4084 
CAL_BOU_C029 157,5 BETA-379657 wood fragment 9320 40 10140 
CAL_BOU_C032 5,5 Poz-87289 gastropod shells 111,6* 0,33 43 
CAL_BOU_C032 19,5 Poz-87290 gastropod shells 1600 40 1145 
CAL_BOU_C032 33,5 Poz-87291 gastropod shells 6530 35 7028 
CAL_BOU_C010 159,5 BETA-379658 gastropod shells 7420 30 7868 

 

 

 

Table 2 
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Highlights 

 

 A semi-filled lagoon geometry.  

 Differs from general conceptual model of reciprocal sedimentation of mixed 

sliclastic/carbonate system.  

 Strong spatial contrast between clastic inner lagoon depression and outer lagoon coral 

plateau;  
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